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Section 3 is a particular provision,
and also specific. While its terms are
not as definite as the quoted language
in section 1, yet it is apparent that
the language used in section 3 is the
language of a particular nature. Therefore we have the situation where in
two particular provisions or sections
of one act have particular provisions,
and each is inconsistent and in conflict with the other.
Section 10710 provides:

pany, 45 :'I'font. 314, the Court has
laid down the rule that the intention
of the legislature is to be pursued, if
possible. I n conjunction with this rule,
it appears that thruout the entire act,
the legislature deliberately and expressly excepted religious organizations from the provisions of the
same, and the language, "religious
organizations," is not included in
section 1 of said act, but is expressly
used in section 3 of said act. It would
appear, therefore, that it was the intention of the legislature that fraternal or charitable organizations
should be placed upon the same basis
as religious organizations. These two
organizations, fraternal or charitable,
would not be operating under the provisions of this act for profit, and their
patronage would be more or less restricted, and distinguished from the
patronage received by a person operating a private business such as a cigar
store. For if a person was prosecuted
as having operated a charitable or
fraternal organization without having
procured the 'requisite license, under
the rule of reasonable doubt that he
as a defendant would have, it would
necessarily follow that repugnancy in
the statute must be resolved in favor
of the defendant, and the defendant
would be entitled to a liberal interpretation of said statute.
Therefore, it is my opinion, that
fraternal, religious and charitable organizations, and private homes are
expressly exempted from the payment
of license fees under the provisions of
Chapter 153, Laws of 1937.

"The rule of the common law, that
penal statutes are to be strictly constu ed, has no application to this
code. All its provisions are to be
construed according to the fair import of their terms, with a view to
effect its object and to promote
justice."

Opinion No. 72.
Public Officers-What are Probation
Officers-Salary-Increase in.
HELD: Probation
officers
are
public officers. and their salary cannot
be increased during their tenure of office,

It has been held in the case of
State ex reI Kurth v. Grinde, 96 Mont.
608, that the common law rule requiring penal statutes to be strictly
construed has no application to the
penal code. The general rule is recognized, however, that penal statutes
must be strictly construed, see State
v. Bowker. 63 Mont. I. In the case of
Lerch v. Missoula Brick & Tile Com-

March 30, 1937.
Board of County Commissioners
Silver Bow County
Butte, Montana
Attention: Emmett P. O'Brien, Chairman
Gentlemen:
You have requested OP1l11011' as to
whether or Ilot the Probation officers

ganizations and charitable organizations, among others, to pay a license fee to the county treasurer, of
$10.00 annually, per table used or
operated in such places, and section 3 expressly excludes fraternal or
charitable organizations from the requirements of this act. It is obvious
and apparent that section 3 is in conflict with the first quoted language
of said act. As to whether or not fraternal or charitable organizations are
required to pay this license fee must be
determined by ascertaining the effect
of the act under the rules of construing conflicting sections of a statute.
Section 10520 provides:
"In the construction of a statute,
the intention of the legislature, and
in the construction of the instrument
the intention of the parties, is to be
pursued if possible and when a general and particular provision are inconsistent, the latter is paramount
to the former. So a particular intent
will control a general one that is inconsistent with it."
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now serving are entitled to the increased salary provided by Chapter
117 of the 1937 Session Laws, in view
of Article V. Section 31 of the State
Constitution.
"Except as otherwise provided in
this constitution, no law shall extend the term of any public officer
or increase or diminish his salary or
emolument after his election or appointment."
The question to be decided is whether or not probation officers are public officers. In the case of State ex
rei Barney v. Hawkins, 79 Mont. 506,
the Court lays down the following
rules, in order to determine whether an
office is a public office, or an officer
a public officer.
"(1) It must be created by the
Constitution or by the legislature or
created by a municipality or other
body through authority conferred
by the legislature; (2) it must possess a delegation of a portion of the
sovereign power of government, to
be exercised for the benefit of the
public; (3) the powers conferred
and the duties to be discharged must
be defined, directly or impliedly, by
the legislature or through legislative
authority; (4) the duties must be
performed independently and without
control of a superior power, other
than the law, unless they be those of
an inferior or subordinate office,
created or authorized by the legislature and by it placed under the general control of a superior officer or
body; (5) it must have permanency
and continuity and not be only temporary or occasional."

In determining whether or not Probation Officers are "public officers,"
under the test laid down by our Supreme Court in the case cited, we
must look at the statutes relating to
such officers. Section 12288, R. C. M.,
1935, provides for the appointment,
salary and duties. Section 12301, provides for the furnishing of a bond. The
provisions of these sections clearly
meet the requirements of a public
officer as laid down in the cited case,
viz, the office is created by legislative enactment; the officer possesses a
delegation of the sovereign power ex-

ercised for the benefit of the public;
the powers conferred and duties to be
discharged are clearly defined by
the legislature; the duties are performed independently, subject to a
supervisory control by the appointing
power; the office has permancy and
continuity.
46 Corpus Juris, at page 922 lays
down the following rule:
"Officer, in the sense of public office, may be defined broadly as a
public station or employment conferred by the appointment of the
government, or more precisely as
the right. authority and duty created
and conferred by law, the tenure of
which is not transient, occasional or
incidental, by which for a given
period the individual is vested with
power to perform a public function
for the benefit of the public."
See also, State ex rei Quintin v.
Edwards, 38 Mont. 250. In the case
of Coulter v. Poole (Calif.), 201 Pac.
120, at page 123, the court says:
"The most general characteristic
of a public officer, which distinguishes him from a mere employee,
is that a public duty is delegated
and intrusted to him, as agent, the
performance of which is an exercise
of a part of the governmental functions of the particular political unit
for which he, as agent, is acting."
This new act increasing the salary
of the probation officer became effective March 15, 1937, and any probation officer appointed prior to the time
said new law went into effect cannot
have his salary increased. To do so
would be in viola ton of the constiutional provison as heretofore quoted.
However, these probation officers
hold office for a term without a tenure
of time, subject to the pleasure of
the appointing board. While it is the
opinion of this office that probation
officers are public officers and come
within the provisions of article 5,
section 31, yet the Court could at any
time at its own pleasure reappoint
these probation officers or give these
probation officers a new appointment,
and they would be entitled to the increased salary under such new ap-
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pointment, even tho the new appointment was made within the present fiscal
year. Therefore, it is my opinion that
the pro baton officers are not entitled
under an appointment made prior to
March 15, to the additional salary,
but that the Courts or the appointing
board may extend to them new appointments if they desire, and under
these new appointments the probation
officers would be entitled to the increased salary.
Opinion No. 73.
Fire Department-Minimum Wage
Paid Fire Department-What Are.
HELD: All members of paid fire
departments in cities of Second class
come under the provisions of Chapter
200, Laws, 1937, (House Bill No. 357)
"Paid Fire Department," as used
in Chapter 200, 1937, include those
where some members are paid only
for time spent in actual attendance at
fires.
April 1, 1937.
Mr. Edward O'Byrne
Commissioner of Labor
Capitol Building
Helena, Montana
My dear Mr. O'Byrne:
I have your letter requesting opinion
on HB-357, as it might pertain to the
City of Kalispell where four firemen
are employed on full time, a fire chief
part time at smaller salary than stipulated in the bill, and several firemen
designated as volunteer firemen who
receive compensation at the rate of
$l.00 for each fire at which they attend.
In addition to which compensation,
they are furnished sleeping quarters
by the city.
It is your desire to know whether
or not the fire chief can work part
time for less than the stipulated $140.00
a month. Also, whether the volunteer
firemen can work for less than $140.00
a month, and whether sleeping accommodations for them might be considered as a part recompense.
You further inquire as to whether
or not any of these men working
more than eight hours of the twenty
four, except in the case of a confla-
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gration or other emergency, become
guilty of a violation of the statute in
accepting less than the stipulated sum
of $140.00 per month, to all of which
inquiries, we answer as follows:
Section 4, R. C. M., 1935, reads: * *
The codes established the law of this
state respecting the subjects to which
they relate, and their provisions and
all proceeding under them are to be
liberally construed, with a view to
effecting their objects, and to promote justice:"
The case of State v. Kahn, 56 Mont.
108, holds that a statute susceptible of
various construction must be so construed that its validity is favored if
such be possible.
State v. State Board of Equalization, 56 Mont. 413 holds that if there
is any doubt as to the construction,
it shall be resolved in favor of the
validity of the statute, and again,
State v. Bowker, 63 Mont. 1, holds
that every presumption shall be in
favor of the legislative act.
In view of the foregoing citations,
we must necessarily hold that HB357 is a valid, substisting law of the
State of Montana, and such holding
will continue until the matter is
brought to the courts for court decision.
The question then arises, as to what
is a paid fire department, since the
bill refers to paid fire departments.
"Paid," is defined by Webster as
"Receiving pay; compensated, hired;
"To pay" is defined by Century and
Standard Dictionaries,-"To deliver
that which is, or is regarded as, the
equivalent of compensation to, as to
an employe or a creditor for service
or goods, to give as pay; to remunerate, reward, as to pay workmen or
servants."
Webster defines a volunteer as "A
person who enters the service of his
own free will." "A person who gives
his services without express or implied promise of remuneration in return, is called a volunteer, and is entitled to no recompense whatever."
Black Law Dictionary, page 1224.
In the case of Kalispell, as you represent in your letter, you will note
that while volunteer firemen is mentioned as an expression, the fact is
that they do not come within the prov-

